Welcome to NYU Campus Services.

Dining, Kimmel, Bookstore, Printing and Mail, Campus Cash and more...
Welcome to NYU Campus Services

NYU Campus Services serves NYU students, faculty and staff in every phase of Campus life. It is the single means by which New York University provides the services to enhance the academic and residential experiences of NYU students.

For more information, email us!

Dining dining.services@nyu.edu
Kimmel kimmel.operations@nyu.edu
Campus Cash campuscash.support@nyu.edu
Skirball skirball.center.info@nyu.edu
Reprographics repro@nyu.edu
Bookstore bookstoreinfo@nyu.edu
1. Argo Tea*  
2. Kimmel/Peets*  
3. University Hall*  
4. Palladium  
5. Starbucks*  
6. Third North  
7. Lipton Hall  
8. Weinstein  
9. 18 Below  

*Locations that accept Tapingo.
Argo Tea

238 Greene Street
(corner of Washington Place)

Argo Tea is passionate about bringing teas directly from growers around the world and blending them into unique and delicious signature beverages. They are dedicated to delivering consistent quality and genuine customer experience with a “one customer and one cup at a time” approach.

🔗 Tapingo
The Marketplace

at Kimmel

60 Washington Square South
3rd Floor

The Marketplace, located on the third floor of the Helen and Martin Kimmel Center for the University Life, offers a variety of international and traditional dining choices including the Global Bazaar, Sushi Bar, Olio, Faye’s Deli, Habanero Mexican, Halal, Kosher, and a variety of grab ‘n’ go selections.

Tapingo
Peet’s Coffee & Tea

60 Washington Square South
2nd Floor

Peet’s darker roasting style emphasizes smaller batches and superior-quality beans that produce a fresh, high-quality cup of coffee every time. Students can stop by the Kimmel Center for a grab ‘n’ go sandwich or a quick snack.

Tapingo

**TIP** In a rush? Take advantage of the Tapingo Mobile Ordering App, and have your orders prepared and waiting for pick up.
Dunkin’ Donuts

110 E 14 St

It’s the delicious details that make the Dunkin’ Donuts on Union Square a daily ritual for the NYU community. Dunkin’ Donuts provides high-quality coffee, bagels, and other baked goods, with plenty of menu items eligible for a Meal Exchange.

🚨 Tapingo
University Hall Commons Café

110 E 14 St

U-Hall Commons features a Burger Studio and a Provisions On Demand (P.O.D.) market. Burger studio is a unique concept that lets you customize your hamburger, grilled chicken, or veggie burger into a delicious masterpiece. The Provisions on Demand Market is a convenience store selling everything from fresh produce to personal.

🔗 Tapingo
Palladium

140 E 14 St, 3rd Floor

Palladium couples creativity with unparalleled culinary experience providing guests a wholesome, healthy, and authentic dining experience. Every Sunday, we serve an all-you-care-to-eat brunch. The Sunday Brunch Extravaganza features buffets of fresh fruit, pastries, bagels, and desserts. In addition, we offer made-to-order omelets, waffles, eggs Benedict, and a carving station.
Starbucks at Faye’s

45 W 4 St

Students flock in for their favorite Macchiato or Frappuccino. The comfortable seating is especially inviting for hanging out with friends, working on class assignments, and surfing the web using the free wireless internet.

ฟุTapingo
Third North Courtyard Café

75 3 Av (at 12 St)

Courtyard Cafe at Third North features traditional American classics, like savory chicken club wraps, chicken parmesan, pizza, and gluten-free and vegetarian options. Third North C-Store features a variety of products for students on the go.
Lipton Dining Hall

33 Washington Square West

Lipton Dining Hall represents NYU Dining’s sustainable eating initiatives with a focus on vegetarian and vegan cuisine. With our Acre to Avenue platform, we show support for local farmers by serving a selection of seasonal and locally grown fruits and vegetables.
Weinstein

5-11 University Place

**FOOD COURT** Often referred to as “Upstein,” the Food Court offers a wide variety of made-to-order salads, grab ‘n’ go, breakfast burritos, The Bobcat subs, and Chick-fil-A sandwiches, plus cold beverages.

**DINING HALL** Known to most as “Downstein,” this location takes NYU Dining guests through a great global experience. Their unique Passport brand focuses on world flavors. Weinstein’s goal is to let students experience the world with their taste buds without leaving New York City.
**KOSHER**  The Kosher Café is a home away from home where diners can observe a kosher lifestyle with others who share the same commitment. 100% KOF-K supervised Kosher program is served daily as well as a weekly Friday night Shabbat meal.

**SIDESTEIN MARKET**  Our gourmet market features grab ‘n’ go convenient dining options for any time of day. Sidestein offers an assortment of fresh produce, bakery and coffee selections, snacks, bottled beverages, a hot and cold food bar, and traditional essentials.
18 Below

18 Waverly Place

NYU Dining’s hot spot is located in the lower level of the Torch Club. 18 Below offers seasonal, authentic flavors in a fine dining setting and is open for lunch. NYU Students may use Meal Plans or Dining Dollars at 18 Below. No reservations are required.
Brooklyn Location

6 Metrotech Center

Myrtle Promenade

Myrtle Avenue

Willoughby Street

Tech Place

Jay Street

Flatbush Avenue Extension
Jasper Kane Café

6 Metrotech Center

Jasper Kane Cafe is proud to offer an assortment of fresh dining choices including: Jumping Greens Salad Bar, Piazza Station, and Under the Hood Grill. With an array of options, you can pick up a quick grab-n-go meal at Bridgeview Market, or dine in the cafeteria with your friends!
Meal Plans
NYU requires all first-year, transfer and visiting students living in residence halls to participate in a meal plan.

Meal Plans are loaded to your student ID and works like a debit card. Dining employees will swipe your card and the meal and/or Dining Dollars will automatically deduct from your account.

**TIP** A Meal Exchange includes an entrée or sandwich; your choice of whole fruit, side salad, bag of chips, or a side dish; and a fountain drink.

Traditional Dining Locations (All-You-Care-To-Eat):
When you visit a traditional dining location, your card is swiped
upon entry and one meal is deducted. These locations are Weinstein Passport, Third North and Lipton Hall.

**Retail Locations:**
All of our retail locations are a-la-carte. Your card will be swiped upon exit for meal(s) and/or Dining Dollars. Retail locations offer a Meal Exchange, which consist of an entree or sandwich, choice of fruit, side salad, bag of chips, or side dish and a fountain drink. If buying items separately, Dining Dollars can be used instead of, or in addition to a meal swipe. These locations are Kimmel Market Place, Weinstein Food Court, U-Hall Commons Café, Dunkin’ Donuts, Peet’s Coffee and Tea, Jasper Kane Café and all of our C-stores.
Dining Dollars

Dining Dollars can be used at all on-campus dining locations and have a dollar for dollar value. Students use Dining Dollars for smaller items like drinks and snacks. If used at a Traditional Dining Location, the door rates of $8.95 for breakfast and $12.95 for lunch/dinner will deduct from your account. Please note that unused Dining Dollars automatically roll over from the fall to spring semester only for active meal plan members.

** NYU Dining Starbucks and Argo Tea ONLY accept Dining Dollars.
**TIP** To sign up for or change a meal plan, go to mealplans.nyu.edu. Charges and refunds for all meal plans (Flex plans and Dining Dollars included) are pro-rated and calculated on a daily basis. No refunds will be made if you miss meals, fail to obtain a valid ID card, or do not use your meal plan. All students must use their own ID cards at dining locations. View your meal plan or Dining Dollars balance on NYU Global Home.

**Special Accommodations**
If you have a medical condition or disability that warrants an exception to the meal plan policy, you must submit a request for a reasonable housing accommodation with supporting documentation to the Moses Center for Students with Disabilities. For forms and additional information, go to nyu.edu/csd or contact the Moses Center at (212) 998-4980 or via email at mosecsd@nyu.edu.
Campus Cash

Besides being your valid form of NYU identification, your NYUCard may be activated like a debit account; a convenient alternative to cash. Your campus cash account can be used at over 250 locations across campus including:

- 19 NYU Dining locations
- 200+ Vending Machine locations
- Most NYU Housing Laundry locations
- NYU Copy Central and Mail
- NYU Bookstore and Computer Store
- NYU Skirball
- NYU Health Center
- NYU Kimmel Center Lockers
- NYU ITS Computer Labs
- NYU Chemistry Labs
Laundry
Each residence hall is equipped with washers and dryers. Most residence hall laundry machines only accept NYU Campus Cash for payment. Residents must have an NYUCard with a Campus Cash account in order to utilize the laundry machines.

TIP In the event of maintenance problems, residents should speak with the resource center staff in their assigned hall, or call the facilities help desk to report the issue at 212-998-1001.
**Vending**

Working with our vending partners, NYU offers a wide variety of vending selections in our residential and academic locations. Campus Cash can be used to purchase snacks, beverages, or electronic devices and is accepted at vending machines throughout the NYU campuses. For more information please visit nyu.edu/vending.

**TIP** Refunds can be processed by scanning QR codes affixed to each individual machine, or you can email vending@nyu.edu.
The Kimmel Center for University Life serves as a hub for campus activity at New York University. Located at the heart of campus, the Kimmel Center provides space and resources for students, faculty, staff, departments, alumni, and community organizations who utilize the facility.
Locker Rental
The Kimmel Center offers over 700 lockers for rent in the Kimmel Center, Global Center for Academic and Spiritual Life, and Weinstein Residence Hall. Anyone in the NYU community can reserve these lockers for periods of an academic semester, academic year, or a full year, which also covers the Summer semester.

TIP Payments for the locker are made via Campus Cash and we do not provide a lock. To find any pricing information or the dimensions of our lockers, visit our website or email kimmel.lockers@nyu.edu.

General-use lockers are mainly for the storage of books, bags and/or electronics, and are one standard size.

Our music lockers, however, come in seven different sizes ranging from
Small to XX-Large but only serve as storage for instruments.

Rehearsal Room Bookings
The Kimmel Center provides rehearsal and audition spaces to eligible students at NYU.

**TIP** Any student requesting this type of account must provide documentation that verifies that the rehearsal and audition space is necessary for coursework outside of the classroom. A copy of the student’s current class schedule, as well as a letter of departmental authorization, can be handed into the Kimmel Operations office, or emailed to kimmel.rehearsals@nyu.edu.

Room bookings can be made at the Kimmel Center by visiting the following Kimmel One Stop link: kimmelonestop.nyu.edu/VirtualEMS/
NYU Skirball

NYU Skirball, located on the first floor of the Kimmel Center, is one of New York City’s major presenters of international work, and has been the premier venue for cultural and performing arts events in lower Manhattan since 2003. The 800-seat theater, provides a home for internationally renowned artists, innovators and thinkers. NYU Skirball hosts over 300 events annually, from re-inventions of the classics to cutting-edge premieres, in genres ranging from dance, theater and performance arts to comedy, music and film. Tickets for NYU Students are only $15 for all NYU Skirball performances.
NYU Bookstore
The NYU Bookstore is the most convenient and affordable source for textbooks, school supplies, and NYU clothing & gifts. The Bookstore saves students money by offering textbook rentals, digital books, used books and Price Match. Once students are no longer in need of their textbooks, the Bookstore will buy back books which creates more used books for future students. The NYU Computer Store offers the distinct advantage of academic pricing on Apple and Dell products and a Deferred Payment Plan for purchase of computer equipment from the store.
NYU Reprographics and Mail Services

NYU Reprographics and Mail is New York University’s official full-service print, Bind, and mail distribution operation, serving the NYU community. From NYU branded business cards and stationery to large-format posters and book production, NYU Reprographics and Mail is your one-stop-shop for all your print, design, and mailing needs. Our services include:

- Printing
- Binding
- Faxing
- Typesetting
- Color Copies
- Graphic Design
- Posters
- Document
- Scanning
- Standup Banners
- Mailing
- UPS (60% discount!)
- USPS

Free On-Campus Delivery
WELCOME TO NYU!